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We (tend oopiea of the first number to

mauy persona not subscribers, bo an to give
them an opportunity to nee for themselves, and
*ct accordingly.

Unexpectedly, we arc enabled to pre¬
sent a better array ot Washington advertise¬
ments than we had anticipated. The adverti-
.er" generally, mo presume, do not concur in
*11 our views on the Slavery Question, but they
Me business men, exempt from a prescriptive
spirit, and not disposed to suffer differences of
opinion to interfere with their legitimate inter¬
ests.

SALUTATOBY,

Sfcven years ago, we commenced the Nation¬
al Era in this city, without word of greeting
or introduction from a single press here. This
silence did not surprise us, for our principle*
aud policy were not known. The highly re¬

spectable journalists here did not know but we
might prove to bo a fanutic or incendiary, and
of eouiBe maintained a proper reservo.

Meantime, the world has been moving, and
so has the Era. It is now pretty widely known,

one of the institutions of the District, and
the people have ceased to regard it with dis¬
trust. Nobody drc.tms of mobbing or indicting
it, except a pious tinglish gentleman, stiffly
conservative, who writes occasional leaders for
a little print in Georgetown, sjieaking the
truth, a^ ho says, " always in love." During
the seven yoars of its existence, there have been
no terriblo convulsions in tbe District. The
worst events that have happened have been the

suppression of the " Blave pens," tho inoreawe
of population, and the rapid rise in the prioe of
real estate. Lots which Heven years ngo were

sold for six aud ten oonts a foot, now command
fifty cents. The agitation of projects for the
removal of the Seat of Government has died
away; capitalists consider investments here as

safe and advantageous aH in tho most flourish¬
ing cities; and Washington has been steadily
growing in favor with the People of the Union.-
And yet, all this time, the National Era, dis¬

cussing with the utmost freedom, Slavery and
all other Questions, has been in active opera¬
tion here, sending out weekly its thousands of
winged messengers. The People therefore very
oloarly understand that it is neither an unsafe
nor a hurtful newspaper.
The truth is, one of the essential, most po¬

tent causes of the pio«|>ciity and popularity of
W Millingtoo, is the f.ut, now everywheto
known, that here, all sections of the Republic
meet on common ground, all opinions and in¬
terests may lie fully aud freely urged, citizens
from the North, South, Kast, and West, may
utter their peculiar sentiments, buldlv and
without molestation.

In issuing the tir»t number of the Daily Era,
we need hardly say that we shall advocate the
¦ante principles, aud pursue the same line of
policy, which we have done in tho Weekly.
We hold all subjects open to discussion, from
the being of a God, (we speak reverently,j down
to the loweet relations of Man. No Code of
Laws, no Compromise, no Constitution, no In¬
stitution, however dcefdy imbedded in the
foundations of society, no usage however
ancient, no maiim with whatsoever weight of
authority or universal assent it may challenge
submission, can claim exemption from tbe m<» t

searching investigation. In its broadest sense,
we reoognite and endeuvor to practioe the right
of private judgment. Man, the Individual, we
regard as a sovereign, in virtne of his conscience
and froe will, owing pai amount allegianec only
to the A11-wise Cieator, but invested with the
inalienable right to resist all Tyranny, whether
attempted by Monarchy or Democracy, by
Church or State, by a P*rty or a Class.
The Ihilly Era has not Iweu heralded by the

Pre«s of the District. We tent its Prospectus
to all tbe daily psper*. requestiog its insertion
a* an advertisement The Stntinel has not

published it, fearing, we suppose, that it might
atfeet the pro-pect» of Mr. Dickineun for tbe
Presidency. The Union has not publiehed it,
apprehending, we presume, imminent danger
to the Confederation of these States, which its
editor not long since was calculating tbe value
of in Nashville Conventions. The Star, a lively
independent concern, whose editor.a diaoiple
of tbe Calhoun icLool.is not afflicted with
teoder nerv. s. gave it an insertion And, as

might have l«eu expected, the National hull,,
gtnetr, a paper well assured of its position, also
considered the publication of the Prospectus a

fair bosioesa transaction True, no one of our
neighbors has giv« n us a friendly greeting, hot
.ooaidering 'their circumstances, we do not

complain of thi«. We can afford to wait for
the usual courtesies of tbe profession and. if
tbsy never come, to d) without them.

Meantime, the Press in other places hss more
than made amends for these little inattention*
and to tbe Tribmmt and Earning Puttt of the
commercial and political prrs* we are under
speeial obligations The Tribune says -
"The Nat,(ma! Era is one of the most inter-

SMMg and able paper* in ths country, and

^mperate and 1-enefWnt influence in
behalf of Democratic ideas and the great canse
of Pr«*W On all moral questions, we are
.are to find the Era on the side of virtue and
of homan JMtbta. and the independent thinker
. d'iw from it on any tnhject. can be
sore that be will presently find himself ftght
ln«i 5 "0,M® othw P*rt ^e

"^ndes, there ia reason to wolcome the
establishment of a daily paper at Washington,
Which paMm) patronage is not likely to oorrupt
fwi°T.T*1* 150 h,,y "P to the under-
tekmg!"
The New York Evening Po*t, a supporter of

the Adminietration of Gen. Pierce, remarks

-JV* iTuT;'- .°T **pressed the
optainn that Washington is the proper place
for the publication of a journal, the principal
ohjaet ot which is tMlfeenss the Slavery qt«s-

? n,r<^r shonld be applied where tbe
evil is frond, ai d at Washington the eril mar

f*"1 *" it- greatest intensity. A
TV jjjjj* hr troor* pnstod at a safe
aietance rrom the enemy, is a warfare in whioh
W eannot ranch admire the courage of the

aad from whieh we oannot expect
The deeinivn battle most be
ksad Th« National Era has

We hope tbe daily paper which 'iff now found-
e l will bo on fortunately conducted."
Commencing this outerprise tiinidnt the heavi¬

est prenmire of the business of our weekly, with
Lut three week*' notice to our friends, without
uny system of well-orgiuiixod agencies, alto¬
gether uuaided, we labor under many distid-
s untages. But we have made a beginning, and
shall do the beat we.can, making such improve¬
ments in our work as experience may suggest
uiid our means justify.
P&0SPECTU8 OP THE DAILY NATIONAL EHA.

I shall issue, ou the 'id day of January en¬

suing, the Daily National Era, a Political
and Literary Newspaper.In PMiis, it.will advocate the Rights of
Man, and the Equality of Rights, and oppose
whatever violates "or tends to violate them,
whether this be Involuntary Personal Servi¬
tude, Civil Despotism, Spiritual Absolutism,
t'lass Legislation, the Selfishness of Capital,
t!ie Tyranny of Combination, the Oppression of
u Majority, or the Exaction* of a Party.

It will hold no fellowship with the Whig
and Democratic urbanizations, believing that
(lie mailt issues on which they have been ar¬

rayed against each other are olisoleteor settled,
and that they are now chiefly used by the Sec-
lional Interest ol Slavery, 10 impair the love of
Liberty natural to the American mind, aud to

subjugate the American People to its rule. Dis¬
claiming all connection with them, it will yet
sympathize with those of their adherents who
are honestly seeking through them to advance
ilie substantial interests of the country, alt hough
if must lielieve that they have not chosen the
U tter way.

It will lie a supporter of the Independent
Democracy, which holds that the Truths of the
I >idaration of Independence are practical; that
in their light the Constitution of the United
States is to be interpreted; that to them the laws
aud institutions and usages of the country
should be conformed.a Party, whose motto
is. Union, not for the sakeof Union, but for the
sake of Freedom and Progress ; and Law, not
Tor the sake of Law, but for the Protection of
Human Rights and Interests.the only sure

foundation of order and concord.
In no sense will it be the organ of a Party, or

a mere Party Paper, but absolutely " free and
independent," claiming to speak by " authori¬
ty" for nolfcnly except its editor, and recognis¬
ing no authority in any quarter to presenile.its
course and policy.

In JMerature, it will aim to unite the Beau¬
tiful with the True, and to make both immedi¬
ately subservient to the practical purposes of
everv-day life.

Able correspondents, at home and abroad,
have been secured, and ample provision has
Iwen made lor its Literary Miscellany.

It will publish condensed reports of the pro¬
ceedings of Congress, explain movements in
that body, the causes of which do not always
lie upon the surface, and from its position lie
able to keep a constant watch upon the action
of the Federal (iovcYnmeot in relation to all
questions at issue between Liberty and Slavery.
The extensive subscription of the IVeekly

Era, which, during the year about to close, has
reached the number of twenty-eight thousand,
must make it an eligible medium for advertisers.
The Daily Era will be issued on a sheet as

large as that of the Daily National Intelligencer,
on the 2d day of January, 1854, and daily there¬
after, unlit the 1st of September, 1854, (or long¬
er, should Congress' continue in session,) at

1'IVE DOLLARS FOR THAT PERIOD; and ihwultl
lite result then warrant, the publication will he
resumed on the 1st of December following, by
the year.
As but sixteen days intervene between this

and the 2d of January, it is important that
subscriptions lie forwarded at once.

Haynumt in advance will be invariably re-

i/uired G. BAILRV.
li'iulungton, Dtcembcr 15, 1853.

RAILROAD!, NORTH AJfD SOUTH.

The Mtmpkit Eagle and Enquirer ban Home

rensible remark* on the influence of railroad*.
It ridicubn th» notion that the more rapid
growth of the Northern Communities in to be
attributed to the actun of the Federal Gov¬
ernment, through its Tariff and Revenue regu¬
lations. A closer and doeper examination, it
think*, will show that other and more power¬
ful influence* have been at woik.
"Those influences spring from the location

of Norlktrn Labor u» Northern ml, an J the
prevalent* of the opposite 83 stem in th" &>uth.'>
We confers this prop »»iti«>n seems to ub

rather obsenre " Northern Labor u located on

Northern noil," but wbeie i* Southern Labor
lecated ' A more intelligible statement, as an

explanation of the difference in the growth of
the two section*, wt-uld be.Northern Soil
ia the home of Free Libur, Southern Soil ia
the homo of Slavo Labor. The two flection*
are unequal in their march, not becauso tbe
Labor of one in expended l*yond, that of the
other, within, ita limits, but becauM> Labor in
one ia volontary and free, in tbe other, invol¬
untary and fnilHial.
The fact* presented Iij our cotemporary in

regard to Northern aod Southern Railroad en¬

terprise arc more to tbe purpose. It nay*:
"In 1828 there wm in the United State*

but one railroad finished, and that wa* in
Massaohueetta, of three mile* in length Last
year, 1852, there were 11,631 mile" of railroad
flni>-hed, via: 8,659 mile* in the North, and
i«ly 2,872 in the South, including the Balti¬
more and Ohio railroad. In 1847 there waa
flni-hed 5,336 mile*, of whirh there were in
the North 3 585 mile*, and in the South bat
1,751 mile*. In 1842 there wu finished 3 877
union, of which the North had 2,688, and the
South 1,188 mile* In 1837 there wa* finiwbed
1,421 nulv, of whieh the North had 816
and the tiuith 505 miles. In 1832 there wa*
finished 131 miles, of which 72 mile* were in
the North, and 58 milrs in tbe Sonth.

" It will be seen that the ratio of increase in
making railroads in the North, over tbe Sooth,
has been «t<-adily progressive, from 1832 up to
tbe present time.exhibiting, in 1852, the
striking disproportion of 8,658 to 2,872.or
within a frnetion of being three times as greet

'. Now, these nix thnu%and mile« of ranroad
whieh tbe North had last year more than the
Sonth, and whieh she has had ever since 1832
in nearly the same proportion, hare been con¬

tinually working at a monocm, in conjunc¬
tion with tbe ordinary labor of tbe country
The«e inanimate workers, these newly created

| laborers, added to the previously existing stoek
of laborers, have jrrmluttd a revenue. In 1851
the whole revenue, thus arriving, was. from
canal* 86,467 688,from railroads 821,512,043.
altogether, 827 978,742. Of thi* magnificent
annual revenue, tbe Sonth rcoeives 81,761,728
only while the North pocketed the neat Mini
of $28 218,614.giving her, as the reward of
having enga/i^d more largely in internal im-
provement* than the Smith, twenty-ftp* time»
more pecuniary ability than her sister section
of the Tuion."
The particular direction which tbe capital

and labor of a country shall take, does not de-
i4pl*d upon mere caprice, or arbitrary purpose
fWf 4be North the same social and labor iya-
HMHMat the Sonth has, the difference now
fwiiitbd <Nit by the Enquirer would not exist,

any noticeable extent

Were there fourteen million* of people iu
the Southern States, and no slaved, an is the
ease in the Northern, the likelihood in that the
former would show an varied and art produc¬
tive enterprise as the latter.
Under the free labor of the Northern States,

wealth ia more diffused among the masses than
it ia in the South ; :ndustry is muoh more di¬
verged, iU products mure varied : exchanges
more frequent; town* are mure numerous;
home markets spring up for the products of
hurne labor; the community is more equal to
the supply of its own wants; there are aud
must be more internal trade aud travel. All
classes at the North travel, on business or

pleasure. Railroads spring up there from the
necessities oreated by the Free Labor system,
aud react by making this system still more

productive. In the South, three millions of
laborers never travel, and have no occasion to
trade on their own account. The masses of
the poor white people do not travel.they
have neither the need uor the lue&us. Towns
are soaroe; the home market is exceedingly
ciroumsoribod; the population is spari-e; a

few lines of railroads are required for the
great truvol North and South, aud for tho pur¬
pose of transporting the few staples of slave
labor to their accustomed depots; but as the
necessities of the slaw^vtern of labor do not
oall for their rapid* multiplication, or their
wide extension, this kind of enterprise is of
course far more limited than in the North.

1'here is but one way in which the South
can accumulate capital as rapidly as the North,
and rival it iu the variety and extent of its en¬

terprise; and that is, by providing for the sub¬
stitution of Slave Labor by Free Labor.

MR. COBDEN AND THE EASTERN QUESTION.
Tbo position of Mr. Cobdon, the great apos¬

tle of Freo Trade in England, has been widely
misrepresented both in that country and in this.
He is continually charged with hostility to tbo
Turks and sympathy with the RiMiiaiifl, when
the truth is, be is simply anxious to preserve
England from the cuise of war, and to break
up the old balance of-puwer policy. He is for
neutrality, and would leave those whom he re

gaidn as little more than serai-barbarians, on

both sides the Prutli, to light out their own bat¬
tles. But this would bo a very "un-English
policy " for when," a*ks Mr. Cobdeu, '. did
John Bull ever allow tigbtiug to go on, in any
part of thi world, without trying to have a

hand'in it? "
.

To illustrate more fully tbo position of Mr.
Cobden. we take the liberty of transcribing the
following passage from a letter winch we late¬

ly received from hira:
"Our fire-eaters are clamorous for war to

uphold the 'integrity and independence () of
the Turkish Empire;' and thcy ur^'^U,mints in defence of their policy, with which I
have to combat, by showing that bberty com-

meroe, civilization, and progress, are »o<involv-
od (as they maintain) in the preservation of
Turkey, but that these precious interests are

quite as likely to be promoted br the RussiansUs the Turks.though 1 would not wdhngly
trust them to either. Instead of refuting my
statement*, my opponents turn upon me, and
charge me with boing the friend ofRuHsia^Myviews upon the received maxims of our foreign
nolicv we about as little in harmony with the1 Ji h» vours are upon

the 'baianoe ox rower,
&e 1 am far more concerned about the West¬
ern Question'.I mean the progress in wealth,
numbers and intelligence, of the United States-
thao the brute foroe of R«-«» V<mr.8cb"?1<(masters are more to bo dreaded by us than the
drill sergeants of ths Caar. I consider that the
importance of these Eastern countries is very
much exaggerated. Constantinople was a grest
seat of empire when the whole civihtod wor d
was oontined to the eastern end of tlie Medi¬
terranean. It is now in a cu/^-tac, remote
from the great avenues ot commeroe. waen I
am told ttiat the po^e-wion of tlus oity would
make Russia the mi-tress of the world, I laugh,
and «wk why 400 yeare> possession of it has
brought the Turks to their present deciepid
condition ! However, I aui quite iu a minority
with these opinions.

'.The ' Eastern Q icstion' looks very compli¬
cated and awkward ju*t now. . . The first
gun fired between Russia and theWestern Pow¬
ers may be a fcignal for a European oonflagrw
tion. If you are wise «n America, JO"-*'"
cling to your traditiooal policy of neoteality,
and profit by the incurable folly and wicked
ness of the Old World. But I see you are fol
lowing our bad example in your policy of an¬
nexation. Apropoe of the Cuban question. Are
your journals really serious in what they pro-
lees to believe of our designs upon that island *

If so all the awards are not to !>c found on the
Thames! Such credulity would be a danger¬
ous element in the hands of a designing Gov¬
ernment I have a strong presentiment that if
*ou get possession of Cuba, it will be the grave
of American Slavery. God does sometimes el-
low such spectacles as that of a great nate*
going blindly and passionately forward in a
course certain, if successful, to lead to the reie
of the cause which it seeks to uphold!

,11! iwgjUi

AVKlfDMKXT4 TO THE C0««T1T0TI01I

Andrew Johnson, formerly a most useful
member of the United States House of Repre¬
sentatives, and now Governor of Tennessee. has
not forgotten the reforms wh^ch, while in W ash-
ingUm. lie nrged with so much pertinacity In
his Inaugural Message, besides recommending
the legislature to instruct the Senators and

request the Representatives of the State in C m-

grws to sustain and urge the homestead policy
be submits three amendments to tlie Federal
Constitution, whieh he de-ires to be brought to

the notice of Congress The first propose the
election of President and Viee President by the

People, directly, voting io district*, te be form .

e<l in eaeh State by tlie legislature thereof;
and that should no candidate have received a J
majority of the whole nnmber of votes, the
names of the two highest l»e then submittedto
the People for their ultimate decision. The
second proposes that United States Senators
¦ball l>o chosen in the e voral States, by the

People thereof, instead of the legislatures; and
the third, that the Supreme Judiciary be made
elective, as follows: ¦

*' A*t. Ill, Scr. I. The judicial power of the
United States shall be rested in one Supreme
Court, and such inferior oourte as the Congress
from time to time may ordain and establish.
The judges, both of the supreme and inferior
courts, shall hold their i«oes dnring the term
of twelve years, and shall, at stated times re¬

ceive for their services a compensation, which
shall not he diminished dnring their oontinn-
anee in ofReo And it shall be the duty of the
President of the United States, within twelve
months after the ratification of this amendment
hv three-fonrths of all the States, as provided
hv the Constitution of the United States, to di
vide tlie ^ole number of judges as near as

may be prautioable, into three classes. The
seat* of the iudges of the first class shall be
vacated at the expiration of the fourth year
from suoh classification; »f the eeoond class, at
the expiration of the eighth year; and of the
third olaes, at the expiration of the twelfth
year, so that one-third may be chosen every
fourth year thereafter."
We have often signified our approval of eve¬

ry one of the reform* hare recommeuded; but
while all the State Constitutions are from time
to time amended, so as to eoulorm them to new
conditions and better ideas, a stubborn aud blind
conservatism shrink* iron any proposition to

ohuugt) the Federal Consttution, although the
alterations proposed, if they would be voted upon
by the People, would be favorably sustained
by a decided majority.

MS. FOOTE ON THE ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Foote, who was perhaps more effective
than any other man in Congress in carrying
through the Compromise bills, at laht finds
himself, for that very Reason, in a minority
of the Democratic party of his own State, his
political prospects, for «ie proseut, all blight¬
ed ; while his former oilleaguc, an auti-Com¬
promise man, holds a sckt in the Cabinet, and
finds himself supported by the dominant sec-

tion of the party. No w«inder that the ex-Gov-
ernor should feel like H/mpathicing with the
unfortunate - Mr «IUclmiHon and his friends.
They aro brothers in adversity.

In a letter to the Committee of the National
Democratic Jubilee, held in New York on the
32d ult., he declares himself with his usual
freedom:

" Few events occurred in the last half eentu¬
tury better calculated to rejoice the hearts of
all true patriots, and to strengthen the confi¬
dence of all enlightened men in the stability
of Republican institutions, than the signal and
surprising victory which has just been achiev¬
ed in your populous and influential Common¬
wealth, by the champions of the ' Constitution
and its Compromises,' over that pestilent and
lawless Free Soil faotion, which has no long
kept the whole public mind of the country in a
feverish and unnatural excitement, and involv¬
ed the Union itself in such fearful jeopardy.
Whatever may be said or published to the con¬

trary, in any quarter, I trnst that those indom¬
itable champions of the National Democratic
cited, the Dickinsons, the Hrontons, the O'Con-
ors, and their valiaut c niradea in arim, will
rtst thoroughly assured that they have the
sympathy, the respect, and the gratitude ot all
is this section of the Confederacy whose esteem
and confidence are at all worth possessing: and
that there are but few men of standing to be
found in the whole South who do not feel the
liveliest indignation at the attempt of a trio o(
corrupt and besotted Cabinet Ministers to in¬
termeddle in the domestic concerns of one of
the sovereign States of the Union, to break
down everything like freedom of opinion, to ex¬

tinguish all that just and legitimate State pridii
which constitutes one of the main pillars of our
system of Confederated Government; through
the instrumentality of an accursed x/»<n7«-policy,
under the reign of whioh all publio virtue must
infallibly languish, the most elevated and dis-
interested love of country only Constitute an in¬
superable impediment to all publio advance¬
ment, and a wild and infuriated spirit of Jac¬
obinism be been, sooner or later, usurping all
the high plaoes of oivio trust and dignity. I
hope, and oonfidently believe, that a wholesome
reactionary movement has oconrred in the State
of New York, which will oontinue and diffuse
itself until faction and factionists shall be con¬

signed to that death which knows no resurrec¬
tion. and the repoee and happiness of the Re¬
public be plaoed upon foundations as imperish¬
able as the fame of those illustrious sages with
whom the 'Constitution and its Compromises'
originated."

Marquis Petuela, the new Captain General
of Cuba, has entered upon the duties of bid of-
fioe. The Washington Union make* thin event
the text fur a tirade against England, Spain,
the African rae«, and Philanthropist* general¬
ly; supposing, we presume*, that under the new
admiaistration, the policy of liberating the
Emanoipadoe will be more strenuously earned
out This, of oourse, would be very afflioting
to the u central organ of the Democratic Par¬
ty/' which cannot tolerate the idea of restoring
to liberty, men and wotm-n kidnapj-ed from
Africa, and smuggled into Havana, in violation
of Law and of thu faith of solemn Treaties.
We apprehend, however, that there is too

little ground for the complaint* of the Union.
The latent intelligence from Havana in to the
effect.
"That the new Governor General of Cuba

ha* signified bin determination to do all ia bio
power to prevent the leading of alavm, and aJ«o
to capture eleven approaching the inland ; but
says he can take no action after elavee shall
have tieen placed upon the estate of their
owner"

Certain Boston papers have rudely deuied the
truth of our statement tliAt Mr. Everett uppoe-
ed a movement in the Whig caucus to place
Mr Sumner on some of the Standing Commit*
teee. A more detailed account will show that
we did not apeak unadviecdly.
The Standiug Committees of the Senate are

not appointed by the President, but elected by
that body. The Democrats, having a majority,
usually hold a caucus, and arrange their nom
inations louki eeciire their legitimate we'ght
in tho Committers. It ia then led to a Whig
caucus to All up the place* that may be left.

Afl two members outside of the two old or*

gannations were to 1* provided for thin year,
the Democrat* concluded to mak* on arrange¬
ment for Mr. Chase, and suggested to the
Whin* *° do the name for Mr. Sumner. Ho
much wan dne to tho«e gentlemen, and to the
States whom they represent: nor did snob an

arrangement imply any endorsement of their
Independent Democracy, or any committal on

their part to either of the old parties.
The Whigs took the matter in hand in their

caucus, and Mr. Sew.ml moved, in viesr of the
nomination about to be mnde.but with an air
of pleasantry.that Mr. Sumner he considered,
pro kar vote, a Whig, and be accordingly pro¬
vided for. This motion was opposed by Mr.
Everett, and was lust.
The motion, wo think, was not pot in a

proper shape: a better proposition would have
been, simply to ^ssign to him such places on

the Committee* as his capacities and his rela¬
tions to the State of Massachusetts entitled him
to. Had Mr. Everett taken this position, he
would have been blameless. Rut we have been
distinctly assured that he opposed the motion
unqualifiedly, without showing any countenance
even to the real object of it. Opposing the
only mode proposed to secure bis colleague his
appropria^ places m the Committees, with mt

THI FACTS.

suggesting any other mode for reaching this
object, he placed himself in a position which
we characterised last week in general, though
oorrect, terms, a* follows:

" We oannot help contrasting this oonduct of
Mr. Everett with the magnanimous behaviour
of Mr. Dickinson of New York, who, while in
the Senate, as we learn from good authority,
never would consent to any degradation of his
colleague, because of a difference of political
opinion, but always insisted upon assigning to
him such positions as his ability and his rela¬
tions to the Stale of New York fairly entitled
him to. Would that such magnanimity were
more common among politicians."
And here let us say, that we cherish no un¬

kind sentiment towards Mr. Everett; and that
we should feel ourselves deeply criminal did
we at any time use our influence as u public
journalist to gratify our prejudioes or antip¬
athies.

As our advertising columns are not yet
full, we have presented ou our iirst page, the
Platforms of the three parties, us good standing
matter as anything else.enpeoially the plat¬
form of the independent Democracy.

Qjp" We would call attention to the ad¬
vertisement of Fowlers & Wells, iu another col¬
umn. Their enterprise is remarkable, and the
world may bo said to bo filled with their nu¬

merous publications on reform subjects.
03^ We invite attention to tW advertise¬

ment, in another columu, of the (iranville In¬
firmary and Water (-ure Institute. It is situ¬
ated in a very pleasant neotion of the State of
Ohio, and under the supervision of a most esti¬
mable and intelligent physician, Dr. W. W.
Bancroft.

Notice.. We would call tha attention of
our readers to Charles Frodshuurs watches,
advertised in this day's paper, by S.Willard,
of Boston. Railroad conductors, engineers, or

any-other {wrsons, iu want of a perfect time-
koeper, will find theso watches all that can be
desired.
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SEGARS! SEGARS!
u / can't get a decent Segar in Watkingt m,"
18 a phrase hourly hoard from stranger*, in oar city-

Without admi;iing or dtnying ita troth, the aub-
seriber determined to remedy the evil. To thia end,
he haj made a list of every brand which any gentle
man has pronounced " the boat aogar I over ainoked,"
and with thia document he has MMli from the firxt
importer* in New York, a etock of theee choice
branda, aod now offer* them to the public.
Eieiy fumigator, who knowa a rood aogar when he

rnnella it, ia requested to call and examine the stock.
JOHN 8188FORD,

Sign of Jim Crow, 7 door* oaat of National Hotel.
J an J.3m

F. MATTINGLY,
MAT, Cap, and Miaae*' Flat Manufacturer, No. 7

Washington Place, 7th atreot, between D and K,
Washington, D. C. Jan. 2.

DUTCH ~CHEKSE.DUrCH HERRINGS
KNl INK " K.Iain " Cbix-se, in cases of 2 dozen

T each, in prime order. Genuine Dutch herringa,
in small ken, in good order.

8HEKRLL A BAILEY,
(Suceeaaora to J. B. Kibbey A Co.,)

Jan. 2 -dAtif No. ft, oppoaite Centre Market.

BUTTER AND BUCKWHEAT.

GtOSHfcN Butter, solected from Delaware county1 Dnirioa. New York and Pennsylvania eitra
bulled Buckwhoat. in harreU, half barrel*, and baga.
The beat Philadelphia butter in prints, for table uae.

Supplies received weekly, and any quantity deliver¬
ed to order SHKKELL A HA I LEV,

(Suceeasoia to J. B. Kibbey A Co..)
Jan 2.dlwif No. i, oppoaite Centra Market.

SMOKED AND PICKLED SALMON.
~

SRLECTED No. 1 Salmon, " fresh smoked." No. 1
pickled Salmon In tierce*. Me*a Mackerel, very

&ne, in 25 pound kiu* No. 1 Mackerel, in half bar
rela and 2b pound kitta.

BHBKELL A BAILKY,
(Successors to J. B. Kibbey A Co.,)

Jan. 2.dlwif No. 6, oppoaite Centre Market.

JSCA LE HADDOCK.WHrTEFISH, DUN
FISH

NO I scale Haddock, in 2i Ik. kitta and barrel*.
White Fish, in 25 lb. kitta and barrel*
. ?on Fiah, Weal quality
it rand Rank Codflah ;
Scale Herring, in boxes;
No. I Mackerel, l*r*n. in barrela j
No. 2 do. in naif* and barrel*.

8HRKKLL A BAILEY,
(Successors to John B. Kibbey A Co..)

Jan. 1.dlwif No. i, opposite Contra Market.

AN K««ntVI*U M»K RVRRV rAMII.V.

ONPRKCBDKNTKD sale of the Btoel Plato En
graving of the I<ord a Prayer.

AgfMt WmmUit* The subscriber ia now publish
inst a splendid Steel Kngraving of the l>ord s Prayer,
wnicli U meeting with a largo and rapidly Increasing
sale. The bneiness offer* rare inducements to active
find energetic men, aa there i* no competition, and
pay* a profit of ItM |»er cent K small cash capital
oen rcqnirod. Applv, by letter or otherwiae, to R.
L HirSHNELL A CO., No 1 Courtlaad street, New
York, successors to (Jeorge W. Frank.
Among the many teatimonial* which tho publiaher

ha« received in ita favor, he subjoina the following
from the Rev. J. C. Lord, I>. D., of Rndalo, N. York
" I have examined the benntiful Rtoel Plato En¬

graving of the Lord's Prayer, nod think it superior to
anything I have ever aeon, and well worthy the pat¬
ronage of the Christian public. J. C. Loan."
Jan 2.-IdSw E L BFSHNKLL A CO.

A n»w flLKK BOOK, l»r I. H- WOOIIBIIRV
Author of " Thilrinna," rtr.

THE COLUMBIA (ILEK BOOK ; or, Mnsic for
the Million, in three parts.

Part 1.comprising the largest number of clioiee
Ulcea, QnarteMoa, Trios, Songs, Opera Choruses, Ac.,
ever pabliahed.

Part 2.consisting of Sacred Anthems, Chonmea,
.Quartettes, Ac , for sol rot societies and ooneerta.

Part 3.containing most of tho old popu'ar Conti¬
nental Psalm tunes Making the moat complete col¬
lection, in all iU features, ever publiahed.

For sale by
FRANCE TAYLOR, Washington, D. 0.
JRWKTT, PROCTOR, A WORTHINOTON,

Clevo'and, Ohio.
MOORR, ANDERSON, A CO., Cincinnati.

Jan. 2~ldJ»w Ohio.

HOOK and Pamphlet Printing executed by RURbL
A BLANCHARD. Sixth atreet, Wa-hi'ogton /

RELIGIOUS BOOK DEPOSITORY.
GRAY A BALLANTYNE, Seventh »tr.et, two

dour* above Odd Fellow*' Hall, have the only
Depositary in tbla city of the publication* of tbo
American Bible Society;
Motbodilt Book Concern;

Robert Carter A Brother*;
Presbyterian Board;
American Tract Society;
Evangelical Knowledge Society;
American Sunday School Union;

New England and Masaaebusett* Sabbath School So¬
cieties ; and all tbo principul Religiou* Publisher*.

It is therefore apparent that thoir stock oi Stand¬
ard Theological Works and gonoral Religious Litera¬
ture must be unequalled.
They always koep an extensive assortment of all

the Hymns used in the different churches, family and
pocket Bible* and Prayer Book*, in plain and superb
binding*.

Attractive and choice Juvenile*, embracing nearly
all of the most useful and entertaining Book* for the
young, published.

School Book*, of all the kind* used in the oity and
country school*, at New York priees.

Blank Books, Staple and Fancy Stationery.
Pocket Knivos, Portinonnaies, Portfolios. Writing

Desks, Ac. Jan.3.d

CHARLES FROOSHAM'S
IMPROVED CHRONOMETER WATCHES,
IN plain and hunting cases, of every variety of style

and sine.
Ladies' Watches, of now and elegant styles, just

received from the manufactory of Charles Frodsham,
84 Strand. London.

Also, Watches from the most celebrated London
and Swiss makers. For sale by

S. WLLLARD,
Jan. 2.d No. It Congress street, Boston.

CHINA, CHINA, CHINA!

CS. FOWLER A CO. (store in Odd Fellow*' Hall,
. 7th street.) have just completod opening a large

assortment ofCtflNA. QUEENSWARE, and GLASS,
making their stock at thi* time equal to any in the
country ; consisting in part as follow*, vii:
Decorated gold band and plain white French China

Dinner, Desert, Tra, and Breakfast Set*, and de¬
tached pieces, such as Fruit Basket*. Compotiers,
Casseroles, ornaments for dining tables, and Punch
Bowls.

India China, in dinner and tea sets, and detached
pieces.

Iron Stone China, decorated, flowing blue, and white
dinner, tea, breakfast, and toilet set*, and detach-
od pieces, in every pattern and shape.

Also, in great variety.
Dresden, Torra-cotta, Parian, and French China;
Vases, Card Receivers, Jewel Stands;
Candlesticks, Motto Cup* and Saucers;
Mugs, Pitchers, Ac.

GL ASSWARE, rich cut and engraved.
Crystal straw, stem, and Pressed Goblets ;
Champagnes, Wines, Cordial*, and Tumblers;
Fiuger Bowls, Water Bottles, Spoon Holders;
Toilet Bottles, Cologne Bottles, Globoa;
Lamps, rich and plain Decanters;
Cut and pressed Bowls, and silvered Bowls;
Solar, lithe rial, Hall, and Side Lamps;
Cnndflabras, Girandoles, rich uud plain Castors;
Britannia Coffeo Urns, Tea Sets, covered and un¬
covered ;

Pitchers, Punch and Molasses Pitchers;
Fine Cutlery und Albuta Forks, Spoons, Ac., of the
most approved and latest patterns;

Also, Block Tin Coffee Urns, Biggins, Teapot*,
Plate Warmers, Egg Boilers, Ac.

With an endless* variety of goods not named, which
wo rospoetftillv invite strangers and citisena to caM
and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Storekeepers and country merchant* will find it to
their advantage to buy of us, as our facilities are

equal to any o'her importing house in the Unite*!
States, and we are determined to sell a* low.

N. B. Goods carefully put up for the country fcy
an ex|>crienced packer, and delivered free of charge
in any pari of the city. Jan. 2.dtf

TO THE CONSUMERS OF DRV GOODS,
Who Seek their Supplies in our Market.

ONE PRICK ONLY. We are now in our NEW
STORE, which wu erected expressly for us. We

think it tho most comfortable and beat lighted store¬
room in the city; and with increased room, facilities,
and experience, deemed quite ample, we ahaU deal
largely in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC BIT 60MDS,
of every style, all of the beat qualities, and for wbieh
wc shall have one priee only.
Wo shall soil cheaper than we ever have done,- and

in having one price only (which, in our opinion, is
the only lair and equitable way of doing business) wo
shall maintain our self-respect, which ia above all
price or success. Moreover, we expact to retain all
the trade of those prompt customers who have made
their purchases of us for some years past, and doubt¬
less wo shall have a large accession of new customers,
who prefer to hay where one fmr mie* oiUp is atLed.
We feel that our limpl* word is ia<|*l*ite only to

satisfy our former customers that Um am priee sys¬
tem is the correot one, and to their advantage; and
we do not hesitate to assert our belief that all candid
and intelligent person! will, after aa impartial exam¬
ination of prices, fabric, and styles, give a one price
store the preference. Those who are not judges of
goods cannot fail to bo impressed at once with the.
manifold and vast advantages to the purchaser re¬
sulting from tho adoption in gootl faith of tho our

)>,tee tystrm ; it necessarily insures low prieea to the
imrchaaer, for it bocomes ai>eohitely necessary to meet
at the start all compotition that caa be offered in
prieea.
Our scale of price* will be so low, and tho profits so

small, that we cannot tud will not sell but for the
rath «>r to customer* who otty promptly. For those
who purchase vny largely, or to Sell again, reduc¬
tions will be made.
The publie are cordially and mo.t respectfully in-

vitcd to call at all Umt-s and examine our stock.
PERRY A BROTHER, "Central Storos,"

Jan 2.d (Op. Ceatre Market,) Washington City.
SUPKRK)R~ROSEWOOD, M AHOGAN V,

AND WALNUT FURNITURE,
JUST received at WALL'S cheap House Furnish¬

ing Warcrooau, on Parentb street, opposite the
National Intelligaacer. atice, among which may be
found.
Rosewood, Mahogany, aad Walnut Tote-a-Tete and
Soto, in hair, clotl, aad broealelle, in great vari¬
ety:

Easy Chairs, Arm Chain, and Rockers to match;
Maghogany, Walaut, French, aad Cottage Bedsteads
W(limit and Mabogaay BUferes,
Cabinets and Whataol*;
Mahogany and Walnut aarble-top and plain Bureaus,
Mahogany. Walnat. and Maple Wardrobes;
Feather Beds, bxir and shuck M«n-
Handsorae gilt and Mabogany Mirrors;
And a very large and general assortment of all

kinds of goods aeceaaary forfnrnishing, to wbioh tho
attention of tho#o famishing is respectfully invited
Call and examine bflfare purchasing elsewhere. AU
of which will be sold rery low at WALL'S House
Furnishing Warnrow*. on Seventh street, oppositeIntelligencer aAce. Jan. 2.dlw

NEW AND ELEGANT SILKS, EMBROI¬
DERIES, CLOAKS, &c.

THE subecriher* bag loave respectfully to invite
the attention of the ladies of tho eity and vicini¬

ty to the Mb,wine see aad rich Goods, which hare
just been received, vit;

50 dresses extra rich Brocade Silks, for evenings ;
7;» do. do. do. street)
25 do. do. Morn antique, watered;
Ik do do. Moru antique, beocada;
1*1 do. do. black Brocade Silk,
12 do. do. flounced Brocade Silks;
Ml piece* light colored plain Poult de Sola;
2.'i do very rich plaid 8ilk*;
26 do. NHt Illation*. for party dresies, all col'*;
.'14 do. watered and |dain real Irish FopHas;
150 new style Pari* trimmed Chomisottes k Sleeves,

In sets.
25# do. French embroidsrod Collars;
50 do French embroidered cambric Chemi

settee and Sleeve*, In sets ;
75 French embroidered Chemisette* and Sleeve*,

trimmed with Maltese Haniton, and Yalen
eiennrs Laces, very cheap;

150 pairs embroidered mnslin atid cambric Sloeve*,
254* French embroidered Handk'fs a great variety;
300 pieces English and French Thread Laces;
25 v el ret Cloaks, latest style i
21 embroidered clotli Cloaks, latest style
26 plain aad trimmed cloth Cloaks;
30 small Persian Searfk, for the neck;
60 long Onshmeru Shawls j
25 richly embroidered white crape Shawls;
Together with a great variety of new and elegant

artist* appropriate to tho season; all of which we

are #nable<l to offer at rednced prices, having taken
advantage of the advanced season to make our pur-
phases. (Jan. 2.| B001, BROTHER, A CO.

D. CAMPBELL,
OADI»LKR, Harness, and Trunk Maker, Pennay1-
O vania avenue, a few doors east of the National
flotel, City of Washinfton. Jan. 2 -#m

WIN. R. MRVM, AIYORNICY AT LtW,
Mtnlison, Wisconsin

COLLECTIONS promptly attended to Particular
attention

. P*>d to such claim* as are marked
"(lone Wost," Ac, against person* residing in any
of the Western State*. Address as above, post paid

Jan. 5

uu» mttmmi acutu. I
FOWI.BKH I WHlLaUWH Ik. !.,.

r odieftl*. They k»,. .,| «#.«*> ¦
>»bout Ons lluudrod Tht.itUnd
These Popular and PrJfos.io,..,.! Serials aff.rd

.u ofJ
ublflexcellent opportunity fur Irtag^K before the Pnbl

with Pietorial Illustrations all -abjoct* of Inters
Physiological, Education!*, Agri, ultunil, Moobani-
cal, aud Commercial.

THE WATER-GURK JOURNAL. AND HERALD
<)1" REFORMS. Devoted 4o Hydropathy, ita Phi¬
losophy and Practice, to HyrsioLfcy and Auato<ay,
with illustrative eograviaga. to Dietetics. Exorcise]
Clothing, Occupation*. Amusetneuts. and those Lawe
which govern Life and Hralth. Published monthly
in convenient form for binding, at One Dollar a War!)
in advance.
"Every man, woman, and chttd, who love health^

who dosires happinoa«, its diract ro.ult, who,Z
to| hve while he does live,' 'live till ho dies,' and rat
jl \a\' ,nHtead ot » mere walking eurpaJ
should become at ooo* a reader of this Journal 1.J
practice iU prooopto.".FmuUoiu Journal.
THE AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR

NAL. A Repository of Sciouoe, Literature, an*
General Intulligenon; Devoted to Phrenology, Phys-
iology, Eduoation, Magnetism, Psychology, Mechan¬
ism, Agriculture, Horticulture, Architecture, the
Art* and Sciences,'and to *11 those Progressive Meas¬
ure* which aro calculated to Reform, Elevate, and
Improve Mankind. Illustrated with numerous por-
traits and other eugraviags. A beautiful Quarto,
"Uitable for binding. Published Monthly, at One
Dollar a Year in advance.
" A Journal containing su.rb a mass of interesting"

matter, devoted to the luglwet happiness and inter¬
ests ol man, written in tho clear and lively style of
Its practiced editors,mA »ft®d£(Lat *bo ' ridiculously
low price of one dollar a ye«r, must succeed in ?»p|
ning up to its prosont Ur«e circulation (60,000 come* »

to a much higher Hgure.'.New York Tribuv*.
THE ILLUSTRATED HYDROPATHIC QUAR,

1 ERL\ REVIEW. A new Professional Mogazinw,
levoted to Medieal Reform, ciubraciug articles by tbe
best writers, on Anatomy. Physiology, Pathology,
Surgery, Therapeutics, Midwifery, etc., Reports of
Itomarkablu Cases in Oeneral Practice, Criticisms on
tho Theory and Practice of the various Opposing Sys-
terns of Medieal Science, Reviews of New Publica-
lions of all Schools of Medicine, Reports of tho Prog¬
ress of Health Reform in all its Aspects, etc., ote., with
appropriate illustrations. Each number contains
from 190 to 200 octavo pagos, at Two Dollars a Year.
" In addition to tho widely circulated monthlyjoiSl

nals issued by Fowlers A Wells, wu have the Nov
Hydropathic Quarterly Review, odited by the mjfl
distinguished members of that s<-hool. It is filled with
articles of permanent value, which ought to be rea

hy *u,ry American.".New York Tribune.
I ommunications, Niw Books for notice or revie*

Advertisements, and Subscriptions, should be addi
ed to the PubUihers, FOWLERS A WELLS,

Clinton Hall, No. 131 Nassau"
Jan. 2 3w2d

HENRV JANNEY,
S?IJ%AL*\nd Fwhiooa,jlti Boot Mnftr,

,
Pennsylvania Avenue, between Browns Hotel

and Seventh street, Washington. Jan 2Jim
REMOVAL!

HEM^,T fJ^NN^Y'8 Boot and Shoo Store and
f^r tho ,Mt u"located

Sth street near tho Oeneral Post Office, was rem. .J
^o Pennsylvania Avenue, between Browns' Hot. I and
7th stroot, where the proprietor has sparod no pain*
"r°xl)0['.Re,'u »P <"> establishment commensu-

house
Kr°at ,ncrea- 0 '« the business of tho

f..ThVabfri.hor tcndcr8 hi» most cordial and grate-
^'n0nt* hi" frie,ldg and patroM for

,n« ? '0n« f°°t.lnn®d favors, and will be pleased to
meet them in his new house.

.

5 Ve7 **"*ujBortod stock of Boots a
shoes, of French, New York, Eastern, and my ow

er0P Bty,e Rnd v»ri«'y. u» Which
invite the attention of members of Congress and cit
xens generally. HENRY JANnET'

Pcnn. ay., north side, between Browns' Hotel
Jsn. 2 and 7th st. third door from the li

Firrm the United State/ Argtu.
To those persons who may visit Washington i

are in want of a boot that cannot be excelled
°r W^rk®an*h'P- *"uld call their
^ Jannev, to he found i

the head of Washington." A handsome and
y-made boot is not at all times a source of plea
io the woaror, hut often one of extreme torture

;I r.?»U i ? r l)Un^jnK twiner in wbicfc fji#'
r h , °?L. Mr- J"ney has derolef u

of his time in studying the construction of tho biu
j J.I °,r .?r to ^*ft"rtain how a boot should bo e

and fitted, that will be j>erfectly easy to all psrta
the foot. In this he hu succoed«d, so that it matt*

!m til f' br lh* ?hap0 of or 14,0 numlier of*
on the foot, his boot U jorfoctly easy. Thus he
combined besuty with comfort.

NKW YEAR'S PRESENTS AT SHILLING
TON'S BOOKSTORE.

ANNUALS of the most splendid binding Elegan
editions of tho Poets.

A boautiful assortment of Juvenile Rooks, Epis,o
J p

Prayer Bo,»ks, Toy B .nks, Portfo
io*' Portmonnaios, Albums, and .verythiug U» thi
Uncy stationery lino, for sale at

^
SrflLLINOTO.VS BOOKSTO«. 1

j!!?-,!, ^ C°r 4i H "nd ««|
NEW GOODS.

PHARKER, at bis Perfumery and Fsaoy Store,
¦ dor tho National Hotel, l>» avenue, is j«rt opom

part* of°- " Comp,et* ",0,'k of Good., consisting^

, ,. .
GLOVES.

Kent's Paris Kid Gloves, all sisal hud a A

PERFUMERY.
Kxlracts, from the house" of Lubin and Praro«t P» i«

and Uarrison, Philadelnbia,
^

Genuine German Cologno, Pomatum, Basof Marrow
Cold Cream, Maeasaar Oil. W. I. Bay Ram
Uw s Brown Windsor Soap, CUarer's Honey Soap
Lubin s Ro«o and Musk So*pt;
Taylor's Transparent Balls, Ae!, Ae.
_ . .

BRUSHES
Knglish, French, and American Hair Bruges, in

handrod different pattern*;
I, S, 3, 4, and 6 row Tooth Brushes, London

for our salos expressly;
Nail and Cloth Brushes, Ac , Ac, Ac.

nAupa

lii p*^ -tjiw i

'%<Zz;czz!*m ,?orT ^^ f
f*OR SHAVING

"* B»rrlaon> Shav

Badger s hair Shaving Brnsfccs voey snp>
PARKER S PREMIUM RAZOR SI

WaS«Ii«OTO?I, More/, 12,

«^ H»lhaU0,,ea ha?,n« f%,rtr
Metallic Razor Stro)i Powder, to ohicti the k
Institute has awarded a premium, take gvaat
in certifying that it will keep fhe Hi*r»r in r
'having order, without the use of hone

J. Mtcrmtftfto* Britain*. I S
W. W SestOM. Mayor of W,
W. 8. Aurnru, House of He|.<cor!.»¦**
Rev. T. M. Prasi, WsskintHon I' tr
Thomas J. Rusk, U. State Senator
Hiram Walbridge. Es^., New York
B

RAZORS.
r.n. ..

of onr own Impoitatioa,
I atiy-iio, from 25 cents to $1.18 «a<h
Hssors imported to order, and all wariant#d

AGENCY FOR AM, THE MA*
AT SHILMNH PON'S IIOOK?

Harper's Magatine, Putnam's Ms
Graham s Magasina. llunt »J
Godey's Lady's Book, Eclectle
Ilhistnited Magax of Art. Kniek+r
Arthur's Magasine, Dickens'
Gixtorioal Kdueatoe, Lit tell^ Llr
Ladins Nat. Magasine, London Pu'
London Tllnstrated Newt, Black*

Also, the roprlnt of all the For*,
prising the London Quarterly, W(
burgh, and North British.

All the Literary Newspapers pHnaaM
dolphin. New York, and Boston; also,
Books, received aa fast as publishedA very complete and varied assortment
.nd letter Paper, comprising all lhr[B
ifualities and sl*«s in jV.ieral use
A large assortment of Blank B«..?:s, for

JOE KHfISLINGTON'S BOORS,
<>deon Building, cor st. and Pa

Jan 2.d3m


